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Step 3 Pre-Algebra 

 

 

Note: CK12 is offering free tutoring done by certified college students and high school students. You 

can post your questions and a tutor will answer you within 24 hours.  The actual hours where 

someone will be available to help one-on-one is being worked out, but you can ask a question any 

time. Here’s the info: You will need a create a free CK12 account then join the Easy Peasy Tutoring 

Group here. (You may be asked to enter the code, math8.) Click on Q&A to ask a question. When 

you ask, include the question you are having trouble with. (Remember in an online forum, never give 

out personal information.) 

How to Use: 

 PLEASE carefully read and follow your directions each day. 

 Sometimes you may be smarter than the computer. If you get an answer marked wrong, but 

you are sure you are right, you can write to us to check. Then we can make a note of it for 

other students taking the course after you. 

 This is a combination of Master Math, Mathematics Essentials and GA Virtual Learning 

(with other extras thrown in). On the GA site you will click on the tab for the page numbers I 

list. On Master Math you will watch the video and take the quiz. 

 If I tell you to take the quiz, but you don’t see it on the page, click on the words “Quiz 

Group” on the page and it should appear. 

 You will follow my instructions. You may read somewhere about a test or sending your work 

to your teacher. Those things aren’t talking to you. Just follow the directions on this site. 

http://www.ck12.org/join/group/?accessCode=t8wxj


 Sometimes there are groups of days listed together. You will need to be responsible and 

gauge your time and work through the material, making sure you complete all of the required 

activities and lessons by the last day. You are basically going to be doing a lesson a day. I use 

this method so that if you need more time on a lesson you can take it. Sometimes I will direct 

you to do a worksheet if you had trouble with a topic. Sometimes I just ask you to complete 

the activities. If you can’t, then you need to go and read/watch the lesson first. I put in extra 

days to help those of you who need the extra time for the lessons. If you don’t need the extra 

time, I put in games and activities for you to complete on those “extra” days. 

Course Description: Students will use texts, videos and online interactives to explore the world of 

algebra. Students will engage in problem solving, graphing, quizzes and projects. Students will apply 

transformations to two-dimensional and three-dimensional figures and observe geometric properties. 

They will use algebraic expressions, equations, or inequalities in one variable to represent and 

evaluate a given situation. They will apply basic concepts of set theory and also determine subsets, 

complements, intersection, and union of sets. Students will utilize equations, tables and graphs to 

analyze and interpret linear functions and make inferences from statistical data. 

Day 1 

1. Review order of operations. Answer the questions. 

2. Play the game. 

Day 2 

1. Review decimal place value. 

2. Scroll down and try the exercise until you think you got it. 

3. Play the scooter game. 

4. Play the football game. 

Day 3 

1. Do you remember decimal place value? Make a pass and then answer the question. 

2. Choose an adding decimals game.  (If you can’t remember how to do this, you can use 

this lesson instead of the games.) 

3. Go to the same page and click on a subtracting decimals game. 

Day 4 

1. Multiply the decimals. Follow the directions to play. If you can’t remember how to do this, 

you can use this lesson instead. 

http://www.mathsisfun.com/operation-order-pemdas.html
http://mrnussbaum.com/order-ops-ipad.html
http://www.aaamath.com/plc51c-placevalues.html
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/decimals/scooterQuestDecimal.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20130818151118/http:/www.math-play.com/football-math-decimals-place-value/football-math-decimals-place-value.html
http://www.math-play.com/football-math-decimals-place-value/football-math-decimals-place-value.html
http://www.math-play.com/decimal-math-games.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/adding-decimals.html
http://www.math-play.com/multiplying-decimals-game.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/multiplying-decimals.html


2. Divide the decimals. If you can’t remember how to do this, here’s a lesson you can use 

instead. 

Day 5 

1. Figure out the decimal. Type in the number you guess and then click on the red dot. Adjust 

your guess based on the feedback. 

2. Read about the metric units. You can stop when it says, “Making Other Units.” You do NOT 

have to do the questions. 

3. Choose one or more challenges from from Problem Set #1 and try to solve it. Don’t give up! 

Try to come up with a solution before you check. (alternate link) 

Day 6 

1. Read about prime factorization. 

2. Make a factor tree.  Click on the one number game. Type in the numbers that when 

multiplied together make the number at the top. Then click on check. It will help you build a 

factor tree until you have gotten down to just prime numbers. 

3. This is slightly trickier. If you need to, watch the video to get started on the game. You are 

going to click on the + at the top and make a tree like you just did. You will take it one step 

further and write out the prime factorization. An example: If it’s 2 x 2 x 2 x 5, you would 

type 2 and then 3 in the exponents box. Then you would click on the + to enter another 

number and enter 5. You could leave that exponent box blank because there is only one 5. 

Day 7 

1. This time choose the 2 number game. After you complete the first number, you will click on 

next and do the second. Follow the directions at the top of the screen to find the least 

common multiple and the greatest common factor. 

2. Do a few of these before playing the game. 

3. Have a snow ball fight. (If you’d rather do a lesson on LCM…) 

Day 8 

1. Play level 2a and add fractions with like denominators.  (lesson) 

2. Then try level 1b with simplifying. 

3. Review subtracting fractions. 

Day 9 

1.  Play the board game. 

Day 10 

http://www.funbrain.com/cgi-bin/fb.cgi?A1=start4&A2=Easy&ALG=No&INSTRUCTS=1
http://www.mathsisfun.com/dividing-decimals.html
http://www.interactivestuff.org/sums4fun/decchall.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/measure/metric-system.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20160112152952/http:/www.ohiorc.org/for/math/stella/problems/course.aspx?id=1
http://brainden.com/puzzles-riddles.htm
http://www.coolmath.com/prealgebra/00-factors-primes/04-prime-factorizations-01.htm
http://www.mathplayground.com/factortrees.html
http://mrnussbaum.com/factorization_forest/
http://www.mathplayground.com/factortrees.html
http://www.fun4thebrain.com/beyondfacts/lcmsnowball.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/least-common-multiple.html
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/fractions/FruitShootFractionsAddition.htm
http://www.mathsisfun.com/fractions_addition.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/fractions_addition.html
http://www.coolmath4kids.com/fractions/fractions-11-subtracting-with-like-denominators-01.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20130818191002/http:/www.math-play.com/adding-and-subtracting-fractions-game.html


1. Review multiplying fractions. You don’t have to do the practice problems. You’ll practice 

with the game below. 

2. Review dividing fractions. 

3. Play the millionaire game. 

Day 11 

1. Order the negative numbers. 

2. Use the number line to add and subtract with negative numbers. Try hard and really hard. 

Day 12 

1. Play Bingo. Add or subtract to win. 

Day 13 

1. Review multiplying integers. Answer the questions at the bottom of the page. 

Day 14 

1. Multiply integers. 

2. Multiply and order. 

Day 15 

1. Watch the video on the coordinate plane. 

2. Find the house location. 

3. Hit the target. (You need to first hit somewhere else on the coordinate plane in order to hit 

the target. Avoid the mines!) 

Day 16 

1. Go through the introduction and chapters 1 and 2. (I suggest muting it and reading it to make 

it go faster.) 

2. If that link isn’t working, here’s an alternative. Make sure you click on next and go through 

the different parts of the lesson. 

 ratios 

 proportions 

Day 17 

1. Practice cross multiplying to solve a problem. Read and answer the questions. 

Day 18 

1. Explore with percent. 

2. Use the correct percentage. 

3. Find percentages. Read and do the exercise. 

http://www.coolmath4kids.com/fractions/fractions-14-multiplying-fractions-01.html
http://www.coolmath4kids.com/fractions/fractions-16-dividing-01.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20131204041727/http:/www.math-play.com/Multiplying-Fractions-Millionaire/Multiplying-Fractions-Millionaire.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/number/negative_numbers/play/
http://www.funbrain.com/linejump/
http://nrich.maths.org/5911
http://www.mathsisfun.com/multiplying-negatives.html
http://primarygamesarena.com/Multiplying-Negative-Numbers410
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/Numberballs_multiplication_I/numberballsMultiplicationI.htm
http://learnzillion.com/lessons/1702-read-coordinates-of-a-point-on-the-coordinate-plane
http://www.shodor.org/interactivate/activities/GeneralCoordinates/
http://www.shodor.org/interactivate/activities/MazeGame/
http://www.ohiorc.org/for/math/ratios/student/ratio/
http://www.math.com/school/subject1/lessons/S1U2L1GL.html
http://www.math.com/school/subject1/lessons/S1U2L2GL.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/cross-multiply.html
http://www.mathplayground.com/visualpercent.html
http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/gamesactivities/math/percentages.html
http://www.mathgoodies.com/lessons/vol4/fractions_to_percents.html


Day 19 

1. To find the percent you divide the fraction and multiply by 100. To find the fraction put the 

percent over 100 and simplify. 

2. Review the relationship between fractions, decimals and percents. Just read. 

3. Read and answer the questions about percentages. 

Day 20 

1. Read about percent of change. 

2. Try the exercises. 

3. Play with percent. 

Day 21 

1. Read the definitions. There are more definitions on page 3. 

2. Complete the crossword puzzle. (from GVL) 

Day 22 

1. Remind yourself what a square root is. We’ll look at this lesson again on Day 23. 

2. Practice. 

3. Play. 

Day 23 

1. Peruse this lesson on square roots. It starts with squares, the opposite of square roots. Today 

you will be using the methods from this page for solving square roots. 

2. Answer the questions. You can use the calculator except when it says to estimate or use a 

certain method. When it says between which two whole numbers is the answer, that’s an 

estimation. No calculator. 

Day 24 

1. Watch the presentation on operations using radicals on page 8. (from GVL) 

2. Read through the examples of adding and subtracting with radical numbers. Then do the first 

set of example problems of adding and subtracting radical numbers. 

3. Check your answers. STOP there. 

4. Work through, meaning write out, the first three examples of multiplying radicals. 

5. What’s the answer to this question? 

Day 25 

1. Watch the presentation on rational and irrational numbers. 

2. Label the numbers rational or irrational. (from GVL) 

http://www.mathsisfun.com/decimal-fraction-percentage.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/percentage.html
http://www.mathgoodies.com/lessons/percent/change.html
http://www.mathplayground.com/percent_shopping.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Math/MSMath7/Numbers/Introduction/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/crossword.swf?datafile=crossword4.xml&bgcolor=fefefe&solve=true&version=1&restart=true&actNum=4:6
http://www.mathsisfun.com/square-root.html
http://www.funbrain.com/cgi-bin/ttt.cgi?A1=s&A2=17&A3=0
http://www.math-play.com/square-roots-game.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/square-root.html
http://www.mathopolis.com/questions/q.php?id=309&site=1&ref=/square-root.html&qs=309_310_315_1082_1083_2040_3156_2041_2042_3154
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/index.html
http://www.analyzemath.com/high_school_math/grade_10/add_radicals.html
http://www.learningpod.com/question/middle-school-science-bowl-multiply-the-following-2-radicals-giving-your-answer-as-a-whole/aefa6d96-71b8-4fe6-ac58-550c51d821fb
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/rationalandirrationalnumbers.swf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/sorting.swf?xmlfile=sorting6.xml&restart=true&actNum=6:8


3. Where do these numbers belong on the number line? (from GVL) 

Days 26 – 30 

1. Approximating and Finding Square Roots  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

2. Using the Pythagorean Theorem  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

3. Simplifying Square Roots  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

4. Square Roots, Cube Roots, and nth Roots  Read and just answer the questions on the Cube 

Roots page. 

5. Have an extra day? Create and solve nth root problems. Can you think of a situation where 

you would use that? Play prodigy. (It will probably only let you play so far before asking you 

to make an account. It’s free to do so.) 

Day 31 

1. Numbers  Do pages 12 and 13. Read, watch the videos and answer the questions about 

exponents. 

2. If the first activity on 12 doesn’t come up right, here’s another link to it. 

Day 32(*) 

1. Watch the presentation on page 2 on exponents. If it does not come up, use thenotes or 

the Khan Academy video. 

2. Complete the review activity at the bottom of the page. 

3. (*) Open the homework assignment found in the sidebar and complete the problems. 

4. Use the key to check your answers when you are done. (odd answers: 4/9 ,  125 ,  8^-24 

,  3^16 ,  7^7 ) 

Day 33 

1. Numbers  Do pages 17 and 18. On page 17 click on the link to play with scientific notation. 

Day 34 

1. Numbers  Do page 20. (Review) 

Day 35 

1. Take the King Kong quiz. Try these word problems. You only get 10 minutes on this site so 

stay focused. 

Day 36-40 

http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/labeling.swf?xmlfile=labeling9.xml&restart=true&actNum=9:7
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=82%3Aapproximating-and-finding-square-roots-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=83%3Ausing-the-pythagorean-theorem-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=84%3Asimplifying-square-roots-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.mathsisfun.com/square-root.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/cube-root.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/nth-root.html
https://www.mangahigh.com/en-us/math_games/number/exponents/square_and_cube_roots
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/labeling.swf?xmlfile=labeling12.xml&restart=true&actNum=12:7
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Math/MSMath8_13/02_Exponents/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Math/MSMath8_13/02_Exponents/LessonTopic_ExponentialExpressions.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/exponents-radicals/exponent-properties/v/exponent-rules-part-2
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Math/MSMath8_13/02_Exponents/Exponents_Lesson1_ExponentialExpressions_HW.pdf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Math/MSMath8_13/02_Exponents/KEY_Exponents_Lesson1ExponentialExpressionsHW_Evens.pdf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/index.html
http://hotmath.com/util/hm_flash_movie.html?movie=/learning_activities/interactivities/sciNotation.swf&return_to=Algebra%20I%20Activities&title=Scientific%20Notation
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/01_NumbersandOperations8/08NumbersandOperationsSC/index.html
http://www.quia.com/quiz/382466.html?AP_rand=1836693067
http://www.buzzmath.com/Docs/#F6KME572


1. What is an exponent?  Read and answer the questions. 

2. Exponents If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the worksheet for more 

practice. 

3. Negative exponents  Read and answer the questions. 

4. Multiplying and Dividing with Exponents  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

 Take a screen shot for your portfolio. 

5. Have an extra day?  Jeopardy   Who Wants to Win a Million? 

Day 41 

1. Finish the board by adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing integers. 

2. Follow the directions to round the numbers. 

Day 42 

1. Surds   Read and answer the questions. You can use a calculator for this! 

Day 43 

1. Simplifying Square Roots  Read the page then copy the harder example problem from the 

bottom of the page. Create and solve another. 

Day 44 

1. Reciprocal in Algebra  Read and answer the questions. 

Day 45 

1. Fractional Exponents  Read and answer the questions. 

Day 46 (If you have access to a ruler and protractor, they would come in handy for this 

section.) 

1. Read through this introduction to points, rays, and lines. Read just to Questions and Answers. 

2. Now work your way through these activities: 

 example of using a protractor to measure an angle 

 measure with a protractor 

 example of how to draw an angle with a protractor 

 “Estimating Angles” presentation 

 example of estimating angles 

3. Take the quiz. 

Day 47 

http://www.mathsisfun.com/exponent.html
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=92%3Ausing-exponents-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/negative-exponents.html
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=93%3Amultiplying-and-dividing-with-exponents-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.superteachertools.com/jeopardyx/jeopardy-review-game.php?gamefile=1320964803
http://www.math-play.com/square-roots-game.html
http://www.math-play.com/Integers-Jeopardy/Integers-Jeopardy.html
http://mrnussbaum.com/rounding
http://www.mathsisfun.com/surds.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/simplify-square-roots.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/reciprocal.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/exponent-fractional.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/exponent-fractional.html
http://www.mathstips.com/geometry/point-ray-line-and-line-segment.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mtgr8_2010/pt/MC1_9-1-1.swf
http://www.mathplayground.com/measuringangles.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-1-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/cim/chapter_09/MAC1CIM9-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt_plus/MC1_9-2-1/Project.swf?filePath=MC1_9-2-1
http://www.quia.com/quiz/1651461.html?AP_rand=1969878428


1. There are four categories along the top of the page. Click on the first topic in the third 

column, Shape and Space. The topic is Angles Construct & Measure. 

2. (This assignment is from Mathematics Essentials.) 

3. Complete all of the topics. 

Day 48 

1. Try this angles activity. 

2. Play this angles game. 

3. Want to play one more? 

Day 49 

1. Go through steps 1-4 of classifying angles. The fourth step has pop-ups to tell you if your 

answer is correct. 

2. Work through these examples. 

 example of complementary and supplementary angles 

 another example 

 finding x 

 another example of finding x 

3. Name the types of angles. 

4. Find the missing angle. 

Day 50 

1. Take the quiz on angle relationships, supplementary and complementary angles. 

2. Click on Angles-Reasoning, the second topic under Shape and Space. 

3. Complete the topics. Click to move onto the next topic. 

Day 51 

1. Read through the page on classifying triangles until you “Play with It.” 

2. Use these activities. 

 how triangle angles are related 

 example of classifying triangles by angles 

 another example of classifying triangles by angles 

 example of classifying triangles by sides 

 another example 

 example of finding the missing angle 

3. Identify the triangles. 

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/mec/flash/index.html
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks2bitesize/flash/angles.swf
http://web.archive.org/web/20140531111037/http:/www.innovationslearning.co.uk/subjects/maths/activities/year6/angles/angleGame.swf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/shape_space/angles/play/
http://www.math.com/school/subject3/lessons/S3U1L4GL.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-3-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-3-3.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt_plus/MC1_9-3-4/Project.swf?filePath=MC1_9-3-4
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-3-5.swf
http://www.math-play.com/Tic-Tac-Toe-Game-Classifying-Angles/Tic-Tac-Toe-Game-Classifying-Angles.html
http://www.xpmath.com/forums/arcade.php?do=play&gameid=103
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/geometry/parallel-and-perpendicular-lines/complementary-supplementary-angl/e/complementary_and_supplementary_angles
http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/mec/flash/index.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/triangle.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/cim/chapter_09/MAC1CIM9-4.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-4-1.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-4-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt_plus/MC1_9-4-4/Project.swf?filePath=MC1_9-4-4
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-4-5.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-4-3.swf
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/geometry/shapeshoot/triangles_shoot.htm


4. Find the missing angle. Do at least the first four. 

Day 52 

1. Read through the page on classifying quadrilaterals. 

2. Go through these examples. 

 Classifying Quadrilaterals by Sides and Angles example 

 Find the unknown angle example. 

 another example 

3. Quadrilateral quest 

Day 53 

1. Take the quiz. (on the right) 

2. Put the shapes into the correct category. 

3. Do the activity on angles in triangles and quadrilaterals. 

Day 54 

1. Read the page on classifying polygons. 

2. Examples: 

 example relating sides of polygons to sum of angles 

 example relating sides of polygons to sum of angles 

 example relating sides of polygons to sum of angles 

 example word problem 

3. Polygon game 

Day 55 

1. Click and drag the corners of the polygons and watch the angles change. What does the sum 

of the angles do? 

2. Types of polygons 

3. Play this polygon game until you win. 

Day 56 

1. Review angles on the page and read through carefully the section on pairs of angles and study 

the examples. 

2. Practice with the types of angles.  (same thing on page 5) 

Day 57 

1. Read the info on page 4 about the Pythagorean Theorem. Do not do the exercises. 

2. Play the game. 

http://www.mathopolis.com/questions/q.php?id=732&site=1&ref=/proof180deg.html&qs=732_1518_733_1519_2139_2140_3938_3939_2141_2142
https://www.mathsisfun.com/quadrilaterals.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-5-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt_plus/MC1_9-5-1/Project.swf?filePath=MC1_9-5-1
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc1/pt/MC1_9-5-3.swf
http://teams.lacoe.edu/documentation/classrooms/amy/geometry/6-8/activities/quad_quest/quad_quest.html
https://www.sophia.org/concepts/classifying-quadrilaterals--2
http://downloads.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks2/maths/flash/shapes.swf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/maths/geometry/anglesact.shtml
http://www.mathsisfun.com/geometry/polygons.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc2/pt/MC2_10-8-3.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/mc3/pt/MC3_6-3-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/prealg_2010/pt/PA_11-5-2.swf
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/prealg_2010/pt/PA_11-5-3.swf
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/geometry/shapeshoot/PolygonShapesShoot.htm
http://illuminations.nctm.org/Activity.aspx?id=3546
http://www.math-play.com/types-of-poligons.html
http://www.math-play.com/Polygon-Game.html
http://www.regentsprep.org/Regents/math/geometry/GP5/LAngles.htm
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/Geometry/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/Geometry/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Math/MSMath8_13/03_GeoAppsExponents/index.html
http://www.math-play.com/Pythagorean-Theorem-Game.html


Day 58 

1. Learn about measuring by shadow. Try it out. 

Day 59 

1. Click on congruent and similar shapes. 

2. Read about congruent and similar figures. 

3. Which triangles are similar? 

Day 60 

1. Watch this video on transformations. 

2. Try the different types of transformations. Drive to the transformations room. Click on a type 

transformation and successfully complete two. Then click on the main menu and try another. 

When you have done them all, you can click on the game coin. There are two problems to 

solve in the game mode. Can you do it? 

Day 61 

1. Identifying Angles and Sides of Triangles  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

Day 62 

1. Angles of Polygons  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the worksheet for 

more practice. 

Day 63 

1. Parallel Lines, Transversals and Similar Triangles  If you get more than one wrong on the 

quiz, complete the worksheet for more practice. 

Day 64 

1. Play with the quadrilateral interactive and area calculator. 

Day 65 

1. Read the overview of graphing data. 

2. At the end of the page click on Data Graphs. 

3. Create each type of graph using the tool on the page. You can start by clicking on table and 

filling in values. It can be made up, but make it sort of real. Don’t type in “asfaewgvabe.” 

Type in “Favorite Foods,” or whatever. When it’s complete, click on each type of graph. 

Which most effectively shows your information? 

Day 66 

http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhEe0kB4QIs
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/mathgames/geometry/shapeshoot/SSCongruentSimilar.htm
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/math_review/Congruent_Similar_Figure.pdf
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/geometry/similarity/triangle_similarlity/e/similar_triangles_1
http://www.virtualnerd.com/pre-algebra/geometry/transformations-symmetry/define-transformations/transformation-definition
http://www.mathplayground.com/XDetectives/XDetectives.html
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=65%3Aidentifying-angles-and-sides-of-triangles-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=66%3Aangles-of-polygons-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=68%3Aparallel-lines-and-transversals-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mathsisfun.com/flash.php?path=%2Fgeometry/images/shape-quad.swf&w=900&h=616&col=%23FFFFFF&title=Interactive+Quadrilaterals
http://www.mathsisfun.com/area-calculation-tool.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/data/survey-results.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/data/data-graph.php


1. Box-and-Whisker Plots  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the worksheet 

for more practice. 

Day 67 

1. Scatter Plots  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the worksheet for more 

practice. 

Day 68 

1. Choosing a Data Display  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

Day 69 

1. Do these box and whisker plot problems. 

Day 70 

1. Review scatter plots and do the problems. 

Day 71 

1. Data Analysis  Do pages 1, 2 and 3.  (Data Analysis and Probability, Introduction and Key 

Terms) 

2. Complete the crossword puzzle on page 3. 

Day 72 

1. Data Analysis  Do pages 4 and 5. (Set Notation and Venn Diagrams) 

2. Watch the videos (one, two, three), complete the activity and take the quiz on page 5. If you 

prefer reading, here are the same topics as the videos (one, two, three) 

3. The links in number 2 are from pages 4 and 5. Sometimes they don’t show up right on a 

page, so these are alternative links to the same things. 

Day 73 

1. Read about the Counting Principle and go through the examples. 

2. Practice. 

Day 74 

1. Read about factorials. (You don’t have to read the “Advanced Topics” unless you want to.) 

2. Answer questions 1-3 at the bottom of the page. 

Day 75 

1. Take your time and read about combinations and permutations. Don’t get bogged down in the 

algebra looking stuff (where it’s all letters and not numbers), if that’s just confusing you, you 

can move onto the examples. 

http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=86%3Abox-and-whisker-plots-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=87%3Ascatter-plots-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=88%3Achoosing-a-data-display-&catid=12%3A83&Itemid=25
http://hotmath.com/help/gt/genericalg1/section_11_4.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/data/scatter-xy-plots.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/05_DataAndProbability/08DataSC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/05_DataAndProbability/08DataSC/crossword.swf?datafile=crossword16.xml&bgcolor=fefefe&solve=true&version=1&restart=true&actNum=16:6
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/05_DataAndProbability/08DataSC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/settheorypart1.swf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/settheorypart2.swf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/settheorypart3.swf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/05_DataAndProbability/08DataSC/labeling.swf?xmlfile=labeling17.xml&restart=true&actNum=17:7
http://www.purplemath.com/modules/setnotn.htm
http://www.purplemath.com/modules/venndiag.htm
http://www.purplemath.com/modules/venndiag2.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/apr1/Lcount.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/APR1/PracCnt.htm
http://www.mathsisfun.com/numbers/factorial.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/combinatorics/combinations-permutations.html


2. Explain the difference between combination and permutation. 

3. Try questions 1 and 2 at the bottom of the page. 

Day 76 

1. Read about subsets and create and fill in the charts in your notebook. 

Day 77 

1. Read about probability. 

2. Read about theoretical and empirical probability. 

3. Practice. 

Day 78 

1. Find the probability. 

2. “Suppose you choose a marble from a bag holding 10 green, 5 blue and 3 red marbles.  Use 

probability to express how likely it is that you choose a red marble.” (from Data 

Analysis page 17) 

3. Check your answers when you are done.  Answer Key 

Day 79 

1. Read about scatter plots. 

2. Continue reading about scatter plots and the line of best fit. 

3. Practice. 

4. You might want to take a screen shot for your portfolio. 

Day 80 

1. Read about qualitative and quantitative data as well as biased data. 

2. Click on each lesson and then the practice. 

Day 81 

1. Run a probability experiment. 

2. Do you understand the graphs? 

3. Take legos or coins and match them up to the numbers of different colored marbles. Draw ten 

out of a bag and compare your experiment with the outcome of ten trials with the marble 

experiment. 

4. How did they compare? If you did more trials, how do you think that would affect the 

comparison between the theoretical and empirical data? 

Day 82 

http://www.mathsisfun.com/activity/subsets.html
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/APR5/LProb.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/APR5/theoProp.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/APR5/PracEmp.htm
http://www.compasslearningodyssey.com/sample_act/34math_probably.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/05_DataAndProbability/08DataSC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/05_DataAndProbability/08DataSC/index.html
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/step-three-day-78-answer-key.pdf
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AD4/scatter.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AD4/linefit.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AD4/PracPlot.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AD1/indexAD1.htm
http://sciencenetlinks.com/media/filer/2011/10/13/marblemania.swf


1. Expressions  Do pages 1, 2 and 3.  (Algebra: Expressions, Inequalities and Functions, 

Introduction and Key Terms) 

2. Here’s a link to the crossword puzzle if it’s not coming up right on that page. 

Day 83 

1. Expressions  Do pages 4 through 6.  (Expressions, Solving Algebraic Equations with 

one variable, Absolute Value Equations) 

2. Solve some one variable equations. 

3. Solve some absolute value equations. 

Day 84 

1. Watch the video on solving for a variable. On the left there are two other videos after this 

short one that you could use for more explanation if needed. There is a part 2 and an 

example. 

2. Practice. 

Day 85* 

1. *Worksheet 

2. Check your answers. (link on the page) 

Day 86 

1. Read about solving inequalities and study the examples. 

2. Practice. 

Day 87 

1. Expressions  Do pages 14 and 15. Use the site on the page to practice seeing if something is a 

function or relation. Watch the videos on 15.  (Linear Functions and Function Notation) 

Day 88 

1. Expressions  Do page 16. Watch the video.  (Generating Functions) 

 Explain what relations and functions are. 

2. Practice. 

Day 89 

1. Expressions  Do pages 18 and 19. Use the videos. (Arithmetic Sequence as a Linear 

Function) 

2. Practice. 

Day 90*   

1. *Complete one function table. Plug in the available values and compute the missing value. 

http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/03_algebra/08AlgebraPart1SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/03_algebra/08AlgebraPart1SC/crossword.swf?datafile=crossword19.xml&bgcolor=fefefe&solve=true&version=1&restart=true&actNum=19:6
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/03_algebra/08AlgebraPart1SC/index.html
http://coolmath.com/crunchers/algebra-problems-solving-equations-3.htm
http://coolmath.com/crunchers/algebra-problems-absolute-value-equations.htm
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/solving-linear-equations-and-inequalities/solving_for_variable/v/solving-for-a-variable
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra/solving-linear-equations-and-inequalities/solving_for_variable/e/solving_for_a_variable
http://www.mathsisfun.com/worksheets/print.php?w=11157&ID=7293
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE8/LSolvIn.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE8/PSolvIn.htm
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/03_algebra/08AlgebraPart1SC/index.html
http://www.mathwarehouse.com/algebra/relation/vertical-line-test.php
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/03_algebra/08AlgebraPart1SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/M04_T03_Practice_skin.swf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/03_algebra/08AlgebraPart1SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/recursiveformula2.swf
http://www.ixl.com/math/grade-5/function-tables


2. *Print graph paper and draw a graph of f(x)=|x| and of f(x)=x^2. To graph the function you 

would plot the x and y values and connect the dots. :)  The y value is the f(x). 

3. Check your graph by entering abs(x) and x^2 on the top line. 

Day 91 

1. If you are doing this course for a grade, find your lowest quiz grades. You have eight days to 

look at those lessons again and retake the quizzes. 

2. If you aren’t redoing quizzes, or if you don’t need to, yeah!, then try these challenges. Today 

watch the Setup and choose which challenge introduction you want to watch. There are two 

pages and six categories. 

3. Watch the setup, introduction and choose one challenge. (There’s an explanation if you can’t 

figure it out. These are challenges, that means hard.) 

Day 92-98 

1. Do one challenge a day. There is more than one challenge per topic. Watch the introduction 

before you take on a challenge in a new area. Even if you can’t figure it out, figure out what 

you need to figure out. What do you need to know in order to solve the problem? What do 

you need to find that? Think before you watch the given explanations of how to go about 

solving the problems. 

Day 99 

1. *Print this worksheet. 

2. Check your answers. 

Day 100 

1. Read this page about solving equations with multiplication and division. Then do the 

questions. 

Day 101 

1. Solve the simple equations. Use the hints if needed. 

Day 102 

1. Can you write algebraic expressions? 

2. Can you write equations? 

Day 103-110* 

There are seven lessons to complete in eight days. 

http://www.mathsisfun.com/data/function-grapher.php?func1=log(x)/log(a)&xmin=-12&xmax=12&ymin=-8&ymax=8
http://www.thirteen.org/get-the-math/category/the-challenges/
http://www.thirteen.org/get-the-math/category/the-challenges/
http://www.mathsisfun.com/worksheets/print.php?w=11154&ID=20064
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/introduction-multiply.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/algebra-basics/core-algebra-linear-equations-inequalities/core-algebra-solving-basic-equations/e/linear_equations_1
http://www.mathgoodies.com/lessons/vol7/expressions.html
http://www.mathgoodies.com/lessons/vol7/equations.html


1. Solving Simple Equations  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

2. Solving Equations with Variables on Both Sides   If you get more than one wrong on the 

quiz, complete the worksheet for more practice. 

3. Do the lab and activity on solving 2-step  equations, lab, game (shockwave). 

4. Play the game. *Complete the worksheet on solving inequalities. 

5. Associative, Commutative and Distributive Laws  Read the page and answer the questions. 

6. Do at least ten cross multiplication problems correctly. (If you want a review lesson, here’s 

one Cross Multiply.) 

7. Read about Proportions and then Directly Proportional and Inversely Proportional. Play Dirt 

Bike Proportions. 

8. Extra Day?  Choose an activity. 

Day 111 

1. Linear Equations  Do pages 1, 2 and 3. 

2. Complete the crossword puzzle. 

Day 112 

1. Linear Equations  Read page 4. 

2. Watch the presentation on the page. y2 – y1 refers to the where on the y axis two different 

points are located. 

3. y (the “rise,” going up) over x (the “run,” going across) — “Rise over run, we’re gonna have 

fun.” That’s the rhyme to remember how to form slope.  

4. Practice slope. 

Day 113 

1. Linear Equations  Read page 6. 

2. Watch the presentation. 

3. Practice with slope-intercept equations. 

Day 114 

1. Linear Equations  Read page 8. 

2. Watch the presentation from the page. 

3. Review the graphs and then try the couple of practice problems at the bottom of the page. 

4. Answer the questions at the bottom of page 8. 

Day 115 

http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=31%3A811-solving-simple-equations&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=33%3A812-solving-equations-with-variables-on-both-sdides&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.glencoe.com/sites/common_assets/mathematics/prealg/i_labs/PA_07/PA_07_dev_100.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/mathsfile/shockwave/games/equationmatch.html
http://www.quia.com/rr/374262.html
http://www.glencoe.com/sec/math/prealg/prealg04/study_guide/pdfs/prealg_pssg_G058.pdf
http://www.mathsisfun.com/associative-commutative-distributive.html
http://www.aaamath.com/rat-prop-crossx.htm
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/cross-multiply.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/proportions.html
http://www.mathsisfun.com/algebra/directly-inversely-proportional.html
http://www.arcademics.com/games/dirt-bike-proportions/dirt-bike-proportions.html
http://www.arcademics.com/games/dirt-bike-proportions/dirt-bike-proportions.html
http://hotmath.com/learning_activities/prealgebra_activities.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/04_AlgebraPart2/08AlgebraPart2SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/04_AlgebraPart2/08AlgebraPart2SC/crossword.swf?datafile=crossword23.xml&bgcolor=fefefe&solve=true&sclb_version=1&restart=true&actNum=23:6
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/04_AlgebraPart2/08AlgebraPart2SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/graphinglineintro.swf
http://hotmath.com/hotmath_help/games/kp/kp_hotmath_sound.swf
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/04_AlgebraPart2/08AlgebraPart2SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/graphingaline.swf
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AC1/pracEq.htm
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/04_AlgebraPart2/08AlgebraPart2SC/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/examplesoflinearinequalities.swf
http://www.mathwarehouse.com/algebra/linear_equation/linear-inequality.php
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/8_SummerMath/04_AlgebraPart2/08AlgebraPart2SC/index.html


1. Explore the Straight Line Graph  Read and answer the questions. 

Day 116* 

1. *Print out graph paper. 

2. Watch this video on solving a system of equations. 

3. Practice solving a system of equations graphically. 

Day 117 

1. Review solving systems of equations with substitution. 

2. Go through the lesson to learn how to solve systems of equations with theelimination 

method. 

3. Practice solving systems of equations algebraically. 

Day 118 

1. Go through this lesson on graphing systems of inequalities. 

2. Practice. 

Day 119 

1. Take these quizzes for review. 

 Graphing linear inequalities 

 Systems of linear equations 

Day 120 

1. If you don’t like math and it stresses you out, read a few chapters about that. 

2. If you and math are okay together, read the chapter on studying for a math test. 

Days 121-125 

1. Rewriting Equations and Formulas  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

2. Converting Units of Measure  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

3. Graphing Linear Equations with Tables  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

4. Finding the Slope of a Line  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

5. Extra day? Here’s an algebraic reasoning game. 

6. Use a worksheet or a screen shot for your portfolio. 

Days 126-130 

http://www.mathsisfun.com/data/straight_line_graph.html
http://incompetech.com/graphpaper/plain/
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Development/Middle_Grades_Courses/Middle_Grades_Math/8_SummerMath/flash/MS_M10_T07_Examples_Systems_of_Equations_skin.swf
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE3/AlgSys.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE3/AlgSysAdd.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE3/AlgSysAdd.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE3/PracAlg.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE9/GrIneq.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE9/PracGr.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE85/PracGr.htm
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/AE3/PracWord.htm
http://www.coolmath.com/math-anxiety-survival-guide/index.html
http://www.coolmath.com/math-anxiety-survival-guide/index.html
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=34%3A813-rewriting-equations-and-formulas&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=50%3A814-converting-measures-between-systems-&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=35%3A815-graphing-linear-equations-with-tables&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=36%3A816-finding-the-slope-of-a-line&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mathplayground.com/algebraic_reasoning.html


1. Graphing Linear Equations in Slope-Intercept Form  If you get more than one wrong on the 

quiz, complete the worksheet for more practice. 

2. Solving Systems of Equations  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

3. Writing Equations in Slope-Intercept Form  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

4. Writing Equations Using a Point and a Slope  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

5. Extra day?  Overruled! 

Days 131-135 

1. Writing Systems of Linear Equations  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete 

the worksheet for more practice. 

2. Domain and Range of a Function  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

3. Discrete and Continuous Domains  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the 

worksheet for more practice. 

4. Comparing Linear and Nonlinear Functions  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, 

complete the worksheet for more practice. 

5. Extra day?  Atlantean Dodgeball 

Days 136-140 

1. Scientific Notation  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the worksheet for 

more practice. 

2. Test Taking Tips  If you get more than one wrong on the quiz, complete the worksheet for 

more practice. 

3. Financial Literacy: Simple and Compound Interest  If you get more than one wrong on the 

quiz, complete the worksheet for more practice. 

4. Financial Literacy: Formula for Compound Interest  If you get more than one wrong on the 

quiz, complete the worksheet for more practice. 

5. Extra day? Take the scientific notation quiz. (Just for fun.) 

Days 141-145 

1. Financial Literacy: Installment Loans 

2. Financial Literacy: Checking Accounts 

http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=37%3A817-graphing-linear-equations-in-slope-intercept-form&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=38%3A818-solving-systems-of-equations&catid=6%3A81&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=57%3Awriting-equations-in-slope-intercept-form-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=58%3Awriting-equations-using-point-slope-form-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://quietube7.com/v.php/https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=9LqnNsSBeug
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=59%3Awriting-systems-of-linear-equations-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=60%3Adomain-and-range-of-a-function-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=61%3Adiscrete-and-continuous-domains-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=63%3Acomparing-linear-and-nonlinear-functions-&catid=9%3A82&Itemid=25
http://mathsnacks.com/atlanteanDodgeball.php
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=108%3Ascientific-notation-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=110%3Atest-tips&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=111%3Afinancial-literacy-simple-and-compound-interest-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=112%3Afinancial-literacy-formula-for-compound-interest-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://www.quia.com/pop/50485.html?AP_rand=369770381
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=113%3Afinancial-literacy-installment-loans-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=114%3Afinancial-literacy-checking-accounts-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25


3. Financial Literacy: Credit Cards 

4. Financial Literacy: Payroll Deductions 

5. Extra day? Number Rights 

Day 146 

1. Review  Do page 2. 

 Take the quiz. 

 Use the links on the side to review any topic you got wrong. (factors and fractions) 

Day 147 

1. Review  Do page 3. 

 Take the quiz. Do all of the problems except for the ones missing pictures. 

2. Take this surface area and volume quiz. 

Day 148* 

1. Review  Do page 4*. 

 Answer the questions that you can, that aren’t missing pictures. 

2. Take this symmetry quiz. 

3. *You can choose any of these nets to print and make. 

Day 149 

1. Review  Do page 5. 

 Answer the questions that you can, that aren’t missing pictures. 

 Review these examples of direct and indirect variation. 

 Can you answer the first two of these questions about direct and indirect variation? 

Day 150 

1. Pick three probability games to play. 

Day 151 

1. Review Continued  Do page 2. 

2. Take the quiz. Don’t forget to use the links on the side bar if you are stuck. 

Day 152 

1. Review Continued 

 Try the different types of transformations. Drive to the transformations room. Click on a 

type transformation and successfully complete two. Then click on the main menu and try 

another. When you have done them all, you can click on the game coin. There are two 

problems to solve in the game mode. Can you do it? 

http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=115%3Afinancial-literacy-credit-cards-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://www.mastermath.info/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=116%3Afinancial-literacy-payroll-deductions-&catid=15%3A84&Itemid=25
http://mathsnacks.com/numberrights-en.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/6_SummerMath/Final/index.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/6_SummerMath/Final/index.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&ved=0CDkQFjAB&url=http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/007092242x/student_view0/get_ready_for_grade_912/surface_area_and_volume_quiz.html&ei=Cd2AUYLhB4jCPIyWgAg&usg=AFQjCNGYn36bh9UkJl5wn5Tiohi0UdOmSA&sig2=zWCLVdoutflsK0afTA7JFQ&bvm=bv.45921128,d.ZWU
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/6_SummerMath/Final/index.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/maths/geometry/symmetry/quiz/q45295235/
http://www.senteacher.org/Worksheet/12/NetsPolyhedra.xhtml
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/6_SummerMath/Final/index.html
http://www.thatquiz.org/tq/previewtest?Y/O/J/G/86051256020812
http://www.regentsprep.org/Regents/math/algtrig/ATE7/variation%20practice%201.htm
http://jmathpage.com/topics/jmpheadprobability.html
http://cms.gavirtualschool.org/Shared/Middle_Grades_Courses/MiddleGradesMath/7_SummerMath/05_ReviewandFinal/reviewandfinalSC/index.html
http://www.mathplayground.com/XDetectives/XDetectives.html


 Take this quiz on similar and congruent shapes. 

Day 153 

1. Review Continued 

 Take the quiz on evaluating expressions. 

2. Take the quiz on scatter plots. Take another quiz on scatter plots. 

Day 154* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 2. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 155* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 3. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 156* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 4. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 157* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 5. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 158* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 6. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 159* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 7. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 160* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 8. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 161* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 9. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 162* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 10. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 163* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 11. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 164* 

1. *Choose another worksheet from topic 11. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 165* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 12. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 166* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 13. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 167* 

http://www.glencoe.com/sec/math/studytools/cgi-bin/msgQuiz.php4?isbn=0-07-829631-5&chapter=13&lesson=6&headerFile=4&state=na
http://www.regentsprep.org/regents/math/algebra/aop2/evalPrac.htm
http://www.glencoe.com/sec/math/studytools/cgi-bin/msgQuiz.php4?isbn=0-02-833052-8&chapter=4&lesson=6
http://www.glencoe.com/sec/math/studytools/cgi-bin/msgQuiz.php4?isbn=0-02-833240-7&chapter=8&lesson=2
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
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http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
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http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/


1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 14. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 168* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 15. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 169* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 15. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 170* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 16. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 171* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 17. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 172* 

1. *Choose another worksheet from topic 17. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 173* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 18. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 174* 

1. *Choose another worksheet from topic 18. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 175* 

1. *Choose a worksheet from topic 19. You can check your answers when you are done. 

Day 176* 

1. Read the directions for this inequalities project (ABCs123). You just have to fill in the chart. 

You don’t have to turn it into a project. You can use the grading rubric to give yourself a 

grade when you are finished. Instead of creativity, you can get points for finishing on time. It 

is due tomorrow. 

2. You will have today and tomorrow to create your project. 

Day 177 

1. Finish your inequalities chart from Day 176. 

Day 178* 

1. The next three days you are going to complete this road trip project. 

2. *Print out the map. (If you are grading this course, there is a rubric included.) 

3. *Print out the part 1 activities and complete them. 

Day 179* 

1. You can read her comments on the rest of the project. Notice “flat rate.” 

2. *Print out part 2 activities and complete them! 

http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
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http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
http://www.bigideasmath.com/protected/content/srh/
https://allinonehomeschool.files.wordpress.com/2013/04/step-3-day-178-abcs1233.pdf
http://mathequalslove.blogspot.com/2012/07/pre-algebra-road-trip-project.html
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxtYXRoZXF1YWxzbG92ZXxneDo0ODNmYjdiMjNmMTc0ZDk4
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=sites&srcid=ZGVmYXVsdGRvbWFpbnxtYXRoZXF1YWxzbG92ZXxneDo2NWU5MTllOTk5NjE1ODQy
https://epextrapages.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/road-trip-part-2.pdf


Day 180* 

1. *Print out part 3 of the road trip activities and complete them! 

2. Add your projects to your portfolio. 

Congratulations! 

 

https://epextrapages.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/road-trip-part-3.pdf

